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Arsrrecr

A small group of pegmatites in Chaffee and Fremont Counties, Colorado, is character-

ized by the association of fluorite with the rare earth minerals, euxenite, monazite, allanite,

and gadolinite. The deposits, which are differentiated into central and outer zones of con-

trasting texture, formed chiefly during the magmatic stage. The less common minerals are

the result of hydrothermal modification. Fluorite and rare earth minerals are associated in

19 oi the 22 pegmatite districts in North America from which fluorite has been teported

This geochemical relationship is emphasized b1' the u'idespread occurrence of rare earth

elements in fluorites.

fNrnopucuolt

The purpose of this paper is to describe a small group of fluorite and

rare earth mineral pegmatites in Chaffee and Fremont Counties, Colo-
rado, and to compare the group with other pegmatite districts.

The writer examined the deposits during the summer of 1946 while

engaged in field work in south-central Colorado. A part of the field ex-
penses was met by a generous grant from the Brodrick fund of Harvard

University. Mt. J. E. Meyers of Canon City, Colorado, acted as guide

for the writer and deserves special thanks for his generous assistance.
The pegmatite bodies are in southwestern Fremont County and in

northeastern Chaffee County, Colorado. The location of the four de-
posits described in detail, as well as a number of other pegmatites to

which reference is made, is shown in Fig. 1. Although the Yard pegmatite
Iocality has been known to mineral collectors for a number of years, the

writer could find no description of any of the deposits in the literature.

The pegmatite areas are underlain by pre-Cambrian metamorphic and

igneous rocks. The metamorphic formations are chiefly mica schist, mica

gneiss, and local quartzite and hornblende gneiss. The fluorite-rare earth
mineral pegmatites appear to be confined to pre-Cambrian granite that

may possibly be correlated with the Pikes Peak granite of the Colorado
Front Range. The physical resemblance is close but no age determina-
tions have been made.

The pegmatites are found in two areas separated by a large down-

faulted block of Carboniferous sediments that forms the northern end of

the Sangre De Cristo Range. The Trout Creek Pass area is north and

west of the end of the range and centers around Trout Creek Pass east of
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Buena Vista (Fig. 1). The Cotopaxi area lies north of Cotopaxi along the
east side of Barnard Creek (Fie. 1).

Frc. 1. Index map showing Iocation of fluorite-rare earth mineral pegmatites in Chafiee
and Fremont Counties, Colorado (marked by triangles):1. Yard pegmatite,2. Luella
pegmatite, 3. Colorado feldspar pegmatite, 4 Pine Ridge pegmatite. The locations of other
pegmatite deposits mentioned are shown by circles: 5. Mt. Antero group,6. Browns Canyon
molybdenite pegmatite, 7. Turret group, 8. Hor,vard group, 9. Coaldale pegmatite.

Yenp PncuarrrB

The Yard pegmatite is in the southwestern part of T. 15 S., R. 77 W.
and Iies about 1j airline miles N. 50o E. of the junction of U. S. highways
284 and 24, which is south of Buena Vista. The deposit is claimed by
Ernest Yard of Canon City, Colorado, who worked it in the early 1940''s
chiefly for feldspar. Many museum specimens of euxenite and monazite
also have been obtained.
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The main workings, which are about 150 feet above a gulch on the
southwest slope of a 250-foot hill, consist of an open cut. 100 feet long,
40 feet in maximum width, and 35 feet deep at the face. Two levels have
been made. Two trenches serve as entryways and a small narrow cut
branches from one side. Near the top of the hill is a narrow, north-
trending trench, 15 feet long, also in pegmatite.

Frc. 2. Photograph of biotite sheets along fractures in core of Yard pegmatite,

Chafiee County, Colorado.

The pegmatite strikes N. 60o E. and dips 60' N.W. In the open cut it
is about 70 feet wide, but it narrows toward the crest of hill to 40 feet.
Tt can be traced down the northeast slope for only a short distancel thus
the keel of the body may plunge at a steep angle to the west-southwest.
The pegmatite is also exposed below the dumps from the main cut and
can be followed into the gulch where it is only 15 feet thick. A three-foot
thickness crops out across the gentle slope of the southwest side of the
gully for 200 feet, at which point the body ends in a pod of white qttartz.
The total length of the exposure is about 600 feet.

The country rock is a light-colored, medium-grained granite with sub-
ordinate porphyritic and coarse-grained phases. Locally with a decrease
in the amount of biotite and a diminution of the general grain size the
rock becomes aplitic. The hanging-wall pegmatite contact is sharp, but
the footwall contact is poorly defined and the two rocks intergrade in

some places.
fn the thickest part of the deposit, i.e., in the open cut, the pegmatite

is differentiated into a central zone or core and a surrounding wall zone'
The core consists of pods of milky quartz,6 feet or less in length, and
masses of coarsely crystalline microcline as much as 15 feet long. Many
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of the microcline crystals have been partly removed in mining. The wall
zone, which is poorly exposed in the main cut, consists of graphic granite,
qlJartz, microcline, and uncommon, one-inch magnetite crystals in a
medium-grained intergrowth. In the gully a 4-foot core of qtJartz is sur-
rounded by a similar wall-zone rock.

Along the margins of the core are local concentrations of fluorite and
rare earth minerals associated with tabular bodies of muscovite. Much of
the central part of the core has been strongly fractured. Of the several
sets of fractures, one of the most prominent strikes N. 50" W. Sheets of
biotite as much as 3 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 1 foot thick have formed
along many of the cracks (Fig. 2). Similar blades of biotite, some of them
6 feet long, occur in the upper trench, cutting wall-zone pegmatite rich
in graphic granite.

The primary minerals of the core and the wall zone are quartz, micro-
cline, and magnetite. The other minerals are later and form fracture
fillings or replacement masses many of which are clearly related to frac-
tures.

The wall-zone pegmatite has been altered by small, patchy replace-
ments and narrow veins in which green muscovite and Iight colored albite
are abundant, Local vugs, four inches deep, which have been formed by
solution of microcline, contain small muscovite and quartz crystals, I inch
long. Some of the muscovite plates have been replaced by bright yellow
sericite. Veinlets of purple fluorite, qtartz, chlorite, and specular hema-
tite also are present. Much of the wall-zone microcline, which normally
is either white or pale pink, has been changed to green by incipient
sericitization. Albite, one of the early replacing minerals, is replaced by
Iater chlorite.

The sequence of veining and replacement in the wall zone appears to
be :

1. Muscovite and albite
2. Purple fluorite, quartz, and chlorite
3. Specular hematite
4. Sericite

Around the margins of the core occur local concentrations of monazite,

euxenite, fluorite, and plagioclase, usually in the form of one-inch to one-

foot pods and clusters of crystals. These masses appear to have formed

by replacement of core rock and commonly are localized along a contact

between a quaftz pod and a microcline crystal. Associated with these

masses are tabular veins of muscovite, five feet or less in length. The

mica is grayish green in color and occurs in six-inch wedge-shaped blades,

marked by ruling and A-structure.
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Pods of monazite and the closely associated euxenite are surrounded
by aureoles of pink to dark red feldspar, a regular feature accompanying
the occurrence of these minerals. Series of cracks radiating from a central
euxenite aggregate also are conspicuous. Monazite was found in masses
as large as 4.5X2.5X2 inches (Fig.3), and the largest piece of euxenite
obtained measures 2.5X2X1.5 inches (Fig.  ). The monazite is cut by

Frc. 3. Photograph of largest monazite fragment found in Yard pegmatite. The

shiny spangles are specular hematite.

Frc 4. Euxenite from Yard pegmatite showing fractures filled with typical greenish

alteration product.
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fractures, some of which are coated by specular hematite (Fig.3). The
euxenite pods are minutely fractured and break easily into many small
pieces. Along the fracture surfaces are films of an earthy, buff to greenish
material (Fig. 4), a common alteration product of this mineral (Palache
et al. 1944, p. 791). A single cluster of three sub-parallel crystals was
found, the largest of which is f inch long, $ inch across, and $ inch thick.
The  fo rms  p resen t  a re :  a l 100 l ,  D {010 } ,  and  d [101 ] .

Both monazite and euxenite replace and vein the white plagioclase
(calcic albite to sodic oligoclase) and are themselves veined and corroded
by white fluorite, red albite, and an unidentified soft yellow-gray mineral.
The monazite, which appears to be slightly older than the euxenite, is
associated with a few small blebs of gadolinite and is cut by minute vein-
lets of apatite as well as specular hematite.

About 300 pounds of white to buff fluorite has been stockpiled near
the mouth of the main cut, but only smail amounts of this mineral were
observed in place. Lumps 8 inches across are not uncommon. l{are,
minute veinlets of purple fluorite transect the white variety.

Bismutite is reported to be abundant locally in the deposit. A three-
inch piece, presented to the writer by J. B. Leslie of Canon City, Colo-
rado, occurs in quartz and is gray, brown, and green in color. No relicts
of the original mineral remain. Malachite stains part of the specimen.
According to Mr. Leslie 800 pounds of bismutite has been obtained from
this pegmatite.

The sequence of formation of the minerals in the replacement pods
appears to be as follows:

1. White albite-oligoclase, muscovite
2. Monazite and gadolinite
3. Euxenite
4. White fluorite and red albite
5. Unidentified, soft, gray minerai
6. Purple fluorite, apatite
7. Specular hematite
8. Sericite
9. Bismutite and malachite

LuBr,r,a Pnclrarrrn

The Luella pegmatite is 3 miles S. 40' E. of the Yard deposit and just
southeast of U. S. highway 2a Gig. 1). The deposit was claimed on
May 1, 1946,by Messrs. C. J. Vesey, C. II iIes Martin, and E. Molden-
hauer of Denver, Colorado, and it has been worked in the past by Mag-
nusson and Sons of Denver for feldspar. The open cut, which is 60 feet
long and 20 leet wide, has two levels: the floor, 30 feet below the rim,
and an eastern bench 13 feet hieher.
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The pegmatite body strikes N. 67o E. and dips 68o SE. In the cut it is
at least 50 feet thick, but 150 feet to the east it thins to 5 feet. The total
exposed length is about 250 feet. The footwall contact is not exposed.
The hanging-wall contact with the country rock, a coarse-grained por-
phyritic granite, is generally sharp, except in the entryway to the cut,
where a gradational rock is exposed.

The well-developed zonal structure includes:

1. A one- to two-inch border zone of fine-grained pink microcline and quartz.

2. A wall zone, five to eight feet thick, consisting of pink microcline masses, one and

one-half feet on edge or less, set in a medium-grained matrix of anhedral quartz and

pink microcline.

3. A core, 30 feet thick, containing chiefly very coarse blocky microcline in its central
part, surrounded by a poorly defined periphery of quartz pods. The open cut has

been made in the central microcline-rich part of the core. Rose quartz occurs in the

core near its western end.

A three-foot inclusion of slightly pegmatitized granite appears in the
cut floor. On the footwall side of the core near the southwest corner of
the cut is exposed a pod of brick-red plagioclase-rich rock, three by two
feet in section. Here the wall zone contains small vugs and abundant
fractures, some of which are Iined with biotite strips as much as one foot
long and three inches thick. Other cracks are coated by flattened *-inch
garnet crystals. Minerals occurring within the plagioclase unit are musco-
vite, allanite, euxenite, apatite, hematite, garnet, fluorite, and bismutite.

The primary minerals are quartz and microcline. All the other consti-
tuents occur in or around a replacement unit localized in wall zone rock
near the footwall contact with the core. The chief feldspar of the pod is
red plagioclase (albite to sodic oligoclase), but a few relicts of pink micro-
cline remain. Allanite, which is next in abundance (about 10le), occurs
as striated prismatic crystals, as much as an inch thick and several inches
Iong. A single minute crystal of apatite was found along the side of one
of the allanite blades. Euxenite is relatively rarel only a few |-inch frag-
ments were obtained. Green fluorite veins and replaces microcline, and
a few small veinlets of purple fluorite transect plagioclase. During later
stages of the hydrothermal activity, solution exceeded deposition, and
small vugs formed at the expense of plagioclase, allanite, and green
fluorite. Extensive sericitization accompanied the production of the cavi-
ties. Late to form were bismutite and supergene calcite and limonite.

The sequence of formation of the secondary minerals appears to be:

l Plagioclase and minor muscovite
2. Biotite and garnet

3. Allanite, euxenite, apatite
4. Green fluorite, purple fluorite
5. Hematite
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6. Sericite and vugs
7. Bismutite
8. Calcite and limonite

Cor,onnoo Fnr,nspan PBcuarrrp

The Colorado Feldspar pegmatite is in sec. 8, T. 48 N., R. 12 E., and
lies four miles N. 5o E. of Cotopaxi. The deposit was quarried in 1939 by
the Colorado Feldspar Company of Canon City, who recovered several
hundred tons of potash feldspar. The pegmatite has been mined from an
open cut 60 feet long, 40 feet wide, and 8 feet deep at the face.

Except in the cut, exposures are poor, and part of the pegmatite may
be covered by dump material. No contacts are exposed, but from the
general configuration of the exposures the body may be flat-lying and
irregular in outline. Zoning is poorly developed, and most of a poorly-
defined 10-foot core of white microcline and massive milky quartz has
been removed in mining. A few 2-foot feldspar crystals are still exposed
in the cut walls. The outer zone consists of irregular masses of graphic
granite and granitic quartz-microcline rock containing a few distorted
octahedrons of magnetite, one inch on edge. Much of this material has
been attacked by later solutions and replaced by later minerals, including
plagioclase, biotite, hematite, fluorite, euxenite, monazite, sericite, and
calcite.

Near the pegmatite exposures the country rock is a strongly gneissic
biotite granite, but in the gully to the south typical Pikes Peak granite
is exposed, distinguished by the aligned phenocrysts of red microcline in
a coarse-grained matrix. About I mile south of the cut in the same drain-
age several small magnetite-bearing pegmatites crop out. A few pieces of
euxenite were obtained from one body.

The wall zone rock has been replaced in an irregular, patchy pattern
by secondary material, the bulk of which is white plagioclase (albite to
sodic oligoclase) and biotite. Biotite is especially abundant locally, oc-
curring in aggregates of blades some of which are a foot long and three
to six inches thick. Most of it has been altered to chlorite. White fluorite
in three-inch pods also replaces microcline and is in turn veined by purple
fluorite.

Euxenite and monazite appear to have formed next. The former occurs
in two ways: as f-inch rounded masses, but much more commonly as
thin radiating blades, two inches long. Much of the euxenite shows alter-
ation, three stages of which can be recognized: the zone nearest the fresh
mineral (and presumably the first stage in the decomposition) is a light
brown material with a pitchy luster; the inner zone consists of a sub-
stance with a similar Iuster but yellow in colorl and the outer part is
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made up of a bright yellow, earthy, and friable material. Monazite was
found in several four-inch hemispherical masses of radiating crystals.
The individual blades are 1] inches long and as much as f; inch thick at
the convex surface, rvhere they are terminated by imperfect crystal faces.
Both minerals were found in relative abundance in the eastern part of
the deposit. One mass of euxenite weighed 75 pounds.

Following the formation of vugs, chiefly by the dissolution of fluorite,
specular hematite and pink calcite were deposited in the openings. The
former also occurs in small, sharply defined veinlets cutting quartz and
feldspar. This stage was also marked by the formation of sericite. With
incipient sericitization microcline was changed in color from cream to
pale green.

PINB Rrocn Poclrarrrp

The Pine Ridge pegmatite lies nearly 7 miles N. 4' W. of Cotopaxi
in  sec.  20,T.49 N. ,  R.  12 E.  The deposi t  was d iscovered in la te 1941
by Mr. Frank Ogden of Vallie, Colorado, who prospected it for feldspar
by digging a narrow, shallow trench about 10 feet long.

The poorly exposed, narrow pegmatite appears to strike north-south.
No contacts were observed. The cut exposes a central unit of brick-red
microcline, massive white quartz, and abundant biotite. Gadolinite, as-
sociated with white plagioclase, gray fluorite, and green sericite, occurs
as a replacement of microcline.

As in the other pegmatites described, quartz and microcline are pri-
mary. Biotite occurs in blades cutting across the fabric of the quartz-
feldspar intergrowth. White sodic oligoclase and rare fluorite cross micro-
cline and appear to be contemporaneous with gadolinite. The rare earth
mineral is black with a resinous Iuster and occurs in masses as larqe as
20 pounds. The last mineral to form was green sericite.

Oruon PncuarrrBs rN TrrE RncroN

Figure 1 shows the location of other pegmatites in the region. fn
Group 5 are the Mount Antero-White Mountain pegmatites which have
been described most recently by Switzer (1939). These deposits are
marked by a hydrothermal beryllium-fluorine phase and are believed to
be Tertiary in age. No. 6 is the Browns Canyon quartz-molybdenite peg-
matite described by Landes (1934). Pegmatites near Turrett (Group 7)
contain late-stage albite, muscovite, garnet, and beryl. Those southeast
of Howard (Group 8) are characterized by secondary albite, biotite,
muscovite, and garnet. Primary magnetite is exceedingly abundant lo-
cally. In the Coaldale pegmatite (No. 9) primary hornblende and hydro-
thermal eoidote were noted.
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Assocrarron or FruonrrB aNn RanB E,qnrn MrNnnar,s

Fluorite and other fluorides have been reported in pegmatites of five
districts in colorado and in 17 other districts in North America. rn 19
of these fluorite is associated with rare earth minerals. This relationshio
is summarized in Table 1.

Tasln 1. Fluonrrr Prclr.mrrrs or Nonrn AMERTcA

u r s r r r t r r  L l a u c r  \ D l  t e r u a r y
and I'remont pesmatites
Counties, Colo. (c) Teitiary verns

2 Quartz Creek pre-Canbrian
Distdct,Gunni- pegmatites
son County,
Colo.

3. Jamestown Dis-
trict, Boulder
County, Colo.

Fluorine Minerals Reference

Heinrich

Switzer (1939)

Cox (1945)

fluorite

fluorite, topaz

fluorite

(a) pre-Cambrian
pegmatrtes

(b) Tertiary veins
(c) Tertiary

bostonite

(a) pre-Cambrian
pegmatites

(b) pre-Cambrian
Pikes Peak
Granite

(c) Tertiary veins

pre-Cambrian
pegmatites

pre-Cambrian
pegmatites

pre-Cambrian
pegmatites

scheelite
pegmatite

fluorite, topaz

fluorite, bastniisite,
tdrnebohmite i

fluorite
fluorite as accessory
mlneral

monazite, euxenite(?) Heinrich (1942)
Ilanley (1946)

Goddard and
Glass (1940)

Cox (1945)
Cox (1945)

4 Pikes Peak Dis-
trict, El Paso
and Teller
Counties, Colo

bastnasite, fl uocerite,
rergusonlte

Cross and

Jahns (1946 A)

Jahns (1946 A)

fluorite

7 Ojo Caliente
District, Rio
Arriba Co.,
N.M.

fluorite, topaz

t0. Humboldt
Range, Nevada

1 t .  Bar inger  H i l l ,  p re -Cambr ian
rexas pegmahte

12 Sheahan
Ouarrv.
uramtevll le,
Mo.

allanite, gadolinite,
fergusonite, cyrtolite

8 Elk Mountain
District, San
Miguel Co.,
N.M.

monazrte, samarskite
and rare {ergusonite,
gadolini te, yttrotanta-

monazite, samarskite

fluorite, topaz
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Tenrc 1.-(Continued)

Distdct Host Rocks Fluorine Minerals Rare Earth Minerals Reference

13. Amelia District,
Va.

pegmatites fluorite, var. chloro-
phane

monazite; cyrtolite
reported

Glass (1935)

Shaub (1946)
14. Coll,ins Hill,

Middletown,
Conn.

pegmatites fluori te

15. Branchville,
Conn.

pegmatite fluorite cyrtolite Shainin (1946)

16. Rockport,
Mass.

segregation ,peg-mautes ln alKa[
fluorite, yttrocelite fergusonite, gadoli-

nite, yttrocedte
McKinstry
(r92r)

17. Conway, N.I{. segregation peg-
rotrtes rD granrte

fluorite allanite Gillrcn (1927)

8. QuebecandOn-
tano, L anada

pr+Cmbrian
grarutrc pegma-
tites

fluorite allmite. moDazite.
euxenit6, rare earth-
bearing uraninite

Spence (1930)
Ellsworth (1931)

9. Cardifr Twsp,
Ontario,
Canada

pre-C. mbrian
syemEc pegma-
tltes

fluorite
(very abundant)

allanite, euxenite,
ellsworthi te

Spence (1930)

20. Ontario and
Quebec, Canada

pyroxene-bearing
pegmanrcs

fluorite allanite, cenosite, rare
eartn zu6n

Spence (1930)

21. New Ross,
Nova Scotia

22. Southeastern
Mmitoba,
Canada

segregation peg-
matrtes rn gramte

pegmatites

fluorite

fluodte

monazite

monazite and rare
earth-bearing
uraninite

In North America many pegmatites that contain fluorite also contain

rare earth minerals. However, rare earth-bearing pegmatites do not al-

ways contain fluorite. Although the study of the pegmatite deposits of

this continent is far from complete and the literature is scanty for many

districts, this association of fluorite with rare earth elements does not

appear to be merely coincid.ental. Rare earth elements have been de-

tected in fluorites from many difierent localities: yttrium and ytterbium

yttrium, lanthanum, cerium, and neodymium by Btay (1942)' The low

lemperature fluorescence of fluorite is considered to result from their

conient of the bivalent rare earth elements (Przibram , 1937 , and Haber-

landt, Karlik, and Przibram, 1935). It is interesting to note that in com-

mercial spectrographic analysis ol 425 miscellaneous rock and mineral

samples by the Laucks Laboratories (Freeman, t942) a rare earth ele-

meni (ytt;ium) was detected in only one sample-this being vein material
,,determined to be about 50 per cent fluorite and 40 per cent quattz"

(sic).
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CoNcr,usroNs

1. In the Trout Creek Pass-Cotopaxi pegmatite district fluorite is
associated with the rare earth minerals euxenite, monazite, allanite, and
gadolinite. The pegmatites were formed in two stages: a magmatic stage
in which microcline, quartz, and magnetite crystallized and a hydro-
thermal stage during which the other minerals were formed.

2. In North America pegmatitic fluorite appears chiefly in those de-
posits that also contain rare earth minerals. This geochemical association
is probably not fortuitous, for fluorites from a variety of geological en-
vironments and many localities are known to contain rare earth elements.
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